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DISCLAIMER
SoBigData (654024) is a Research and Innovation Action (RIA) funded by the European Commission under
the Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme.
SoBigData proposes to create the Social Mining & Big Data Ecosystem: a research infrastructure (RI)
providing an integrated ecosystem for ethic-sensitive scientific discoveries and advanced applications of
social data mining on the various dimensions of social life, as recorded by “big data”. Building on several
established national infrastructures, SoBigData will open up new research avenues in multiple research
fields, including mathematics, ICT, and human, social and economic sciences, by enabling easy comparison,
re-use and integration of state-of-the-art big social data, methods, and services, into new research.
This document contains information on SoBigData core activities, findings and outcomes and it may also
contain contributions from distinguished experts who contribute as SoBigData Board members. Any
reference to content in this document should clearly indicate the authors, source, organisation and
publication date.
The document has been produced with the funding of the European Commission. The content of this
publication is the sole responsibility of the SoBigData Consortium and its experts, and it cannot be
considered to reflect the views of the European Commission. The authors of this document have taken any
available measure in order for its content to be accurate, consistent and lawful. However, neither the
project consortium as a whole nor the individual partners that implicitly or explicitly participated the
creation and publication of this document hold any sort of responsibility that might occur as a result of
using its content.
The European Union (EU) was established in accordance with the Treaty on the European Union
(Maastricht). There are currently 27 member states of the European Union. It is based on the European
Communities and the member states’ cooperation in the fields of Common Foreign and Security Policy and
Justice and Home Affairs. The five main institutions of the European Union are the European Parliament,
the Council of Ministers, the European Commission, the Court of Justice, and the Court of Auditors
(http://europa.eu.int/).
Copyright © The SoBigData Consortium 2015. See http://project.sobigdata.eu/ for details on the copyright holders.
For more information on the project, its partners and contributors please see http://project.sobigdata.eu/. You are
permitted to copy and distribute verbatim copies of this document containing this copyright notice, but modifying this
document is not allowed. You are permitted to copy this document in whole or in part into other documents if you
attach the following reference to the copied elements: “Copyright © The SoBigData Consortium 2015.”
The information contained in this document represents the views of the SoBigData Consortium as of the date they are
published. The SoBigData Consortium does not guarantee that any information contained herein is error-free, or up to
date. THE SoBigData CONSORTIUM MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY, BY PUBLISHING THIS
DOCUMENT.
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GLOSSARY
NAME

DEFINITION

Summer School

A series of lectures and activities that takes place during higher
education summer holidays, generally on specific topics

Hackathon

Event where a number of people convene together in order to engage
in computer programming in a limited time frame.

Python

Python is an interpreted, interactive, object-oriented programming
language. It incorporates modules, exceptions, dynamic typing, very
high-level dynamic data types, and classes. It has interfaces to many
systems calls and libraries, as well as to various window systems, and is
extensible in C or C++. It is also usable as an extension language for
applications that need a programmable interface. Python runs on many
Unix variants, on the Mac, and on Windows 2000 and later.

R

R is a language and environment for statistical computing and graphics.
R provides a wide variety of statistical (linear and nonlinear modelling,
classical statistical tests, time-series analysis, classification, clustering,
etc.) and graphical techniques, and is highly extensible.

GitHub

GitHub is a development platform. It allows users which range from
open source to business, to host and review code, manage projects,
and build software alongside in a participative environment.

Jupyter

The Jupyter Notebook is an open-source web application that allows
you to create and share documents that contain live code, equations,
visualizations and explanatory text.

GATE

GATE is an open-source software which focuses on text processing and
includes a desktop client for developers, a workflow-based web
application, a Java library, an architecture and a process.
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e-Learning Area

www.sobigdata.eu

The e-Learning Area is the Virtual Research Environment within the
SoBigData Research Infrastructure that hosts training materials
developed by the project’s partners
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DELIVERABLE SUMMARY
This deliverable is divided into four sections, each focusing on a different aspect of Work Package 4.
The first section of this deliverable is devoted to training activities carried out in Work Package 4, providing
an overview on events and data on participants.
The second section of this deliverable is devoted to describing the planned training activities organised by
SoBigData partners in the period in exam.
The third section of this deliverable is devoted to assessing the evolution of training materials production
and integration within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure.
The final section of this deliverable is devoted to outlining responsibilities and work flow within Work
Package 4.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Deliverable D4.2 provides an overview of training activities that have taken place in the period in exam,
training activities that are planned for the next period and a full overview of the training materials
integration within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure.
Thus, Deliverable D4.2 aims to provide a complete overview of all training activities that have taken place
within the SoBigData project, following the tasks that have been set for Work Package 4, specifically
•
•
•

Summer Schools (T4.1)
Datathons (T4.3)
Addressing gender and diversity issues in data science through training (T4.4)

Regarding Task 4.4, the deliverable reports on the fellowship programme that the SoBigData project has put
in place to grant financial aid to female early-career researchers in participating to relevant events which
regard the big data community and specifically the SoBigData project.
Regarding training materials, Deliverable D4.2 describes in detail the creation of the SoBigData e-Learning
Area which is now part of the SoBigData Research Infrastructure. In the previous version of Deliverable
D4.2, dated August 2017, Work Package 4 provided a survey and first assessment of different types of
training materials. In this version of Deliverable D4.2, Work Package 4 reports on the integration of training
materials within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure which is the result of an assessment of the existing
Virtual Research Environment within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure and a combined effort by Work
Pakcage 4 and Work Package 7, which is tasked with curating the Virtual Access in the SoBigData project.
Thus, Deliverable D4.2 – aside from reporting on past and planned training activities – provides a first
overview of the fully operational e-Learning environment which has been created by integrating training
materials into the SoBigData Research Infrastructure.
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RELEVANCE TO SOBIGDATA

Work Package 4, entitled Training, aims to establish a joint training and education initiative on social big
data within the European Research Area. The Work Package explores and develops both conventional and
unconventional training experiences for master students, PhD students and early career post-doctoral
researchers as well as an academically interested general public. Likewise, Work Package 4 proposes
campaigns aimed at high schools students to promote interest in data science with special emphasis on
gender issues.
These experiences include a number of different activities. Project-oriented summer schools and datathons
have been organised in order to match research (and industrial) needs and people skills. Training courses
have been developed in order to create new start-up initiatives related to big data. Moreover, activities
have taken place at high school level in order to illustrate opportunities in the big data field to address
gender and diversity issues in data science through training.
Moreover, this report describes the training materials that have been developed by SoBigData partners,
which include interactive environments, tools, lectures and hands-on sessions.

1.1

PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT

This document aims to provide an overview of all activities that have taken place, are organised and have
been performed by Work Package 4. Thus, the document is divided into sections, each detailing a different
aspect of training within the SoBigData Project. By beginning with a report on events, this document aims to
provide an broad framework of training events that have been organised by SoBigData partners. This
section is followed by a detailed description of planned training events for the reporting period. Finally, this
document describes in detail all relevant activities in the development of training materials and, more
specifically, the creation of the e-Learning Area within the SoBigData project Reseach Infrastructure.

1.1

RELEVANCE TO PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The training activity within the SoBigData project is aimed at establishing a unique, joint training and
education resource centre on social big data. In order to do so, the Work Package explores and develops
conventional and unconventional training experience for master and PhD students and post-doctoral
trainees. These experiences include the ogranisation of a number of different events and the creation of a
learning environment within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure. Among events, project-oriented
summer schools and datathons have been organised and are planned in order to match research (and
industrial) needs and people skills. Moreover, activities have taken place at high school level in order to
illustrate opportunities in the big data field to address gender and diversity issues in data science through
training. Finally, Work Package 4, in collaboration with other Work Packages, has focused on building a
common resource repository of training materials within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure, which has
been named e-Learning Area.
Work Package 4 has four main tasks, which are:
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•

T4.1 Summer schools. The general aim in organising summer schools within the SoBigData project is
to prepare the PhD students in science and engineering to work as data scientists. While summer
schools provide an introduction to big data analysis, they are also based on a hands-on approach, in
order for participants to develop skillsets using the SoBigData Research Infrastructure.

•

T4.2 Training Modules for stakeholders. Task 4.2 is focused on producing open source training
modules, which have been developed within training events. These training modules are then
integrated in each partner’s learning and teaching environments, starting from existing sources.
Aside from harmonising existing training modules, T4.2 is centred on the production of new training
modules for specific stakeholders that are currently under-served in the big data field, such as social
scientists and humanities researchers. All training modules are developed in open educational
standards in order to be easily integrated in e-learning environments. This integration activity has
led to the creation of a devoted virtual research environment within the SoBigData Research
Infrastructure, which has been named e-Learning Area.

•

T4.3 Series of Datathons. These events aim to provide theoretical and practical advice to a group of
participants in order to collect, analyse and visualise big data in order to address relevant issues.
Based on interactivity, datathons aim to bring together computer programmers, storytellers,
graphic designers and statisticians who are the grouped in teams and within an event aim to create
innovative tools and services on based on big data analysis.

•

T4.4 Addressing gender and diversity issues in data science through training. In order to address the
current imbalance in the representation of all gender and minority groups, T4.4 aims to organise
specific activities. This task’s general objective is to leverage existing networks in order to raise
awareness among targeted groups on the possibilities within the data science field.

SOBIGDATA PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The SoBigData project's aim is to create a pan-European research infrastructure. This infrastructure will integrate already established national infrastructures. To this end, the SoBigData project has defined a series
of key priorities:
1. Better access to the best national research infrastructures
2. Training a new generation of mobile researchers
3. More effective national research systems
4. Optimal transnational cooperation
5. Accelerating innovation through partnerships with industry
6. Effective data, method, and knowledge sharing

D4.2 Training Activities: planning, material and reports 1
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RELATION TO OTHER WORKPACKAGES

Work Package 4 is part of the work packages, which will form a community comprising excellence centres,
other academic and industrial users and training activities aimed at data scientists.
In particular it is related to:
•

WP2: as training activities fall under the legal and ethical framework of the SoBigData infrastructure

•

WP3: as training activities have a strong relationship with the dissemination and impact strategies
developed for the whole SoBigData project

•

WP5: as training activities are connected to the innovation activities aimed at industry and other
stakeholders

•

WP7: as the work package devoted to Virtual Access has developed an environment within the
SoBigData Research Infrastructure devoted to training materials, which has been named e-Learning
Area

•

WP10: as training activities will present and educate on the new methodologies and technologies
that SoBigData is developing

•

WP11: as training activities relate to the construction of a benchmarking and evaluation framework
for big data analytics and social mining methods.

1.4

STRUCTURE OF THE DOCUMENT

This deliverable is divided into four sections. The first sections reports on activities that have taken place in
Work Package 4 of the SoBigData project in the reporting period. The second section outlines the planned
events in the reporting period. The third section focuses on the development of training materials within
the SoBigData project. The final section outlines responsibilities and work flow within Work Package 4.
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SECTION I: TRAINING REPORT
INTRODUCTION

This section of Deliverable D4.2 reports on the main training activities that have taken place within the
reporting period, ranging from 1 March 2017 to 31 August 2018. Work Package 4 of the SoBigData project is
tasked with Training and it aims to establish a joint training and education environment on social big data in
the European research area. Work Package 4 has established four main tasks such as Summer Schools
(T4.1), Training Modules for stakeholders (T4.2), Datathons (T4.3) and activities aimed at Addressing gender
and diversity issues in data science through training (T4.4).

2.2

TIMELINE OF MAJOR EVENTS

The following is a timeline of the major training events that have taken place within the reporting period,
ranging from 1 March 2017 (M19) to 31 August 2018 (M36). The two tables regard training activities that
have taken place in 2017 and 2018.
Date

Event

Event Type

Location

2017
M20

19 April – 25 May 2017

PhD+ Programme

Training Course

Pisa, Italy

M22

15 – 16 June 2017

Computational Fake News
Analysis

Workshop

London, UK

M22

26 – 30 June 2017

GATE Summer School

Summer School

Sheffield, UK

M23

13 – 14 July 2017

HeadStart Summer School

Summer School

Sheffield, UK

M23

16 – 22 July 2017

Lipari Summer School on
Computational
Complex
and Social Systems

Summer School

Lipari, Italy

M23

19 July 2017

2nd SoBigData Workshop:
City of Citizens hosted at
the Lipari Summer School

Workshop

Lipari, Italy

M27

10 – 12 November 2017

Social Impact Data Hack

Datathon

Tartu, Estonia

Table 1. Training Activities in 2017
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Date

Event

Event Type

Location

Training Course

Pisa, Italy

2018
M30

6 February – 8 March
2018

PhD+ Programme

M30

15 February 2018 –
ongoing

SoBigData
Programme

M33

7 – 11 May 2018

Complexity 72h

Datathon

Lucca, Italy

M34

4 – 9 June 2018

ETH Crypto Datathon 2018

Datathon

Zurich, Switzerland

M34

11 – 15 June 2018

GATE Summer School

Summer School

Sheffield, UK

M35

9 – 12 July 2018

HeadStart Summer School

Summer School

Sheffield, UK

M35

19 – 25 July 2018

Lipari Summer School on Summer School
Computational
Complex
and Social Systems

Lipari, Italy

M35

22 July 2018

Well-being and Economy Workshop
workshop hosted at the
Lipari Summer School

Lipari, Italy

M35 – M36

30 July – 4 August 2018

WSTNET Web
Summer School

Master Master
Programme

Science Summer School

Pisa, Italy

Hannover,
Germany

Table 2. Training Activities in 2018

Several SoBigData partners have engaged in organising training activities in regard to tasks that were
assigned by the Grant Agreement to Work Package 4. As shown above, there has been a wide variety of
events ranging from Summer Schools, such as the GATE Summer School in Sheffield, UK and the Lipari
Summer School in Lipari, Italy which have taken place in 2017 and 2018. These summer schools have been
organised following Task 4.1 of WP4, which focuses on organising events tailored for data and social
scientists.
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Along with these summer schools, USFD has organised two editions of the Headstart Summer School, which
is aimed at high-school students and thus responds to Task 4.4 of WP4, which is aimed at addressing gender
and diversity issues in data science through training by organising a series of events which aim to promote
the role of data scientists among younger audiences.
Moreover, a series of workshops has been organised, both focusing on single topics, such as fake news, as
in the instance of the Workshop held at King’s College London and in conjunction with the Lipari Summer
School, both in 2017 and 2018. In this instance, the two workshops stemmed from the activity that the
SoBigData project has developed around exploratories, such as City of Citizens
(http://www.sobigdata.eu/exploratories/city-citizens)
and
Well-being
and
Economy
(http://www.sobigdata.eu/exploratories/well-being-economy).
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PERIODIC TRAINING PLANNING REPORT DATA

In order to better assess the training activities that have taken place during the reporting period, in the
following tables we shall provide figures relative to the overall participation, age and gender differences
among participants to the various events that have been organised within WP4 training activities.
Event

Participants

PhD+ 2017 Programme

100 ≅

GATE 2017 Summer School

22

Headstart Summer School

42

Computational Fake News Analysis Workshop

29

Lipari Summer School on Computational Complex and Social Systems

27

nd

2 SoBigData Workshop: City of Citizens hosted at the Lipari Summer School

27

Social Impact Data Hackathon

118

PhD+ 2018 Programme

100 ≅

SoBigData Master Programme

28

Complexity 72h

33

ETH Crypto Datathon

23

GATE 2018 Summer School

13

HeadStart Summer School

42

Lipari Summer School on Computational Complex and Social Systems

30

Well Being and Economy Workshop hosted at the Lipari Summer School

29

WSTNET Web Science Summer School

43

TOTAL

706

Table 3. Overall number of participants to Training Events
D4.2 Training Activities: planning, material and reports 1
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Event

High
School

Young
Adults

Adults

PhD+ 2017 Programme

n/a

100 ≅

GATE 2017 Summer School

16

Headstart Summer School

6

42

Computational Fake News Analysis Workshop

29

Lipari Summer School on Computational Complex and Social Systems

27

nd

2 SoBigData Workshop: City of Citizens hosted at the Lipari Summer
School

27

Social Impact Data Hackathon

118

PhD+ 2018 Programme

100 ≅

SoBigData Master Programme

28

Complexity 72h

33

ETH Crypto Datathon 2018

23

GATE 2018 Summer School

8

HeadStart Summer School

5

42

Lipari Summer School on Computational Complex and Social Systems

30

Well Being and Economy Workshop hosted at the Lipari Summer School

29

WSTNET Web Science Summer School

43

TOTAL

84

213

11

398

Table 4. Training Events participants per age group
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Figure 1. Percentages of participants per age group
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Event

Male

Female

n/a
100

PhD+ 2017 Programme
GATE 2017 Summer School

9

13

Headstart Summer School

42

Computational Fake News Analysis Workshop

9

20

Lipari Summer School on Computational Complex and Social Systems

19

8

19

8

nd

2 SoBigData Workshop: City of Citizens hosted at the Lipari Summer School
Social Impact Data Hackathon

118

PhD+ 2018 Programme

100

SoBigData Master Programme

17

11

Complexity 72h

24

9

ETH Crypto Datathon

23

GATE 2018 Summer School

13

Headstart Summer School

20

22

Lipari Summer School on Computational Complex and Social Systems

18

12

Well Being and Economy Workshop hosted at the Lipari Summer School

18

11

WSTNET Web Science Summer School

28

15

TOTAL

181

129

396

Table 5. Training Events participants per gender
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Male

Female

n/a

26%

56%

18%

Figure 2. Participant percentages per gender (Including n/a)

Figure 3. Participant percentages per gender (excluding n/a)
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REPORT ON TRAINING ACTIVITIES PER TASK
SUMMER SCHOOLS (T4.1)

Summer schools aim at introducing participants to big data analysis techniques and methodologies, in order
to provide them with a solid background in the computational and mathematical theories behind
algorithmic tools for empowering their research. Participants experience a mix of lectures and hands-on
sessions, making use of data and services provided by the SoBigData Research Infrastructure.
2.4.1.1 GATE 2017 – GATE 2018 SUMMER SCHOOL
During the reporting period there have been two GATE training course Summer Schools that took place in
Sheffield, United Kingdom. The tenth edition took place on 26-30 June 2017, while the eleventh edition
took place on the 11-15 June 2018.

Figure 4. GATE 2018 Summer School

OBJECTIVES
The main objective of the GATE training courses is to train data scientists and other researchers in using
tools and services developed within the GATE open-source infrastructure. These tools and services have
been developed in order to provide analysis of social media content.
PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
The event takes place over one working week and is structured around different sessions which involve
focus on social media platforms such as Twitter and specific tools developed within the GATE environment.
Further focus was placed on topics such as machine learning, crowd-surfing, opinion mining and
applications.
The full timetable of the event can be accessed at https://gate.ac.uk/conferences/fig/fig9.html. The last day
of the events gave participants the choice to pick a module that was most relevant to the individuals work,
they can choose between GATE for developers or GATE applications, which involved looking at building your
own application.
D4.2 Training Activities: planning, material and reports 1
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•

10th GATE (2017) - The event totalled twenty-two participants, a mixture of young adults and
adults with academia affiliation and four private professionals.

•

11th GATE (2018) - The event totalled thirteen participants, a mixture of young adults with
academia affiliation and two private professionals.

The Summer School was organised around both lectures and hands-on laboratory classes. First a specific
topic (for example Twitter sentiment analysis) was covered in the lecture, which was then followed with a
set of practical exercises, which the participants carried out on their devices. The lecturer and one GATE
teaching assistant were on hand to answer questions and assist with the task completion. Teaching was
carried out in small groups, to maximise effectiveness and interaction. The teaching syllabus was designed
to cover all steps in a social media analysis pipeline, starting from low-level tasks such as language
identification and tweet normalisation, through named entity recognition and machine learning, all the way
to opinion mining and relation extraction.
WEBSITE
The summer school website includes all materials used during training and hands-on sessions, as well as
details of the course structure.
•
•

GATE Summer School 2017 - https://gate.ac.uk/conferences/fig/fig10.html
GATE Summer School 2018 - https://gate.ac.uk/conferences/fig/fig11.html

Moreover, a blog entry for the 2018 edition of the GATE Summer School can be found here
https://gate4ugc.blogspot.com/2018/07/11th-gate-training-course-large-scale.html. Author Genevieve
Gorrell, who has been teaching at the summer school across various editions, wrote: “I think one of the
most valuable things about the course is the opportunity it provides for the students to talk to us about
what they are doing with GATE, and for us to be inspired by the range of uses to which GATE is being put”.
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2.4.1.2 LIPARI SUMMER SCHOOL ON COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEX AND SOCIAL SYSTEMS 2017 CITIES OF CITIZENS: BIOSENSORS, SOCIAL MODELING AND PARTICIPATORY COMPUTING
The 2017 edition of the Lipari Summer School was entitled ‘Cities of Citizens: Biosensors, Social Modelling
and Participatory Computing’ and was held between 16 and 22 July 2017. The event was chaired by Alfredo
Ferro from University of Catania, Italy, Claudio Cioffi-Revilla from George Mason University, Virginia, United
States of America, and Dirk Helbing from ETHZ in Zurich, Switzerland, which is also a SoBigData partner.

Figure 5. Lipari 2017 Summer School Participants

OBJECTIVES
This edition of the Lipari Summer School focused on providing participants with experience and insight on
big data analytics, including data mining from the Internet of Things. The school welcomes two types of
participants, such as students, which take part in a final exam after 24 hours of teaching, and auditors.
PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
The Summer School was organized around a series of lectures and tutorials, from academic institutions,
such as the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Weill Cornell Medicine, Cambridge University, UCL, the
University of Catania and business enterprises such as Google. Moreover, SoBigData partners ETHZ, CNR
and UNIPI were involved in lectures and present in the school’s steering committee. The school’s website
hosts all abstracts from the lectures.
WEBSITE
The Summer School’s website hosts schedule, abstracts and information regarding the 2017 edition here
https://complex17.liparischool.it/
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2.4.1.3 LIPARI SUMMER SCHOOL ON COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEX AND SOCIAL SYSTEMS 2018 –
FROM SWARM INTELLIGENCE TO DIGITAL DEMOCRACY: NEW TOOLS FOR A COMPLEX
SOCIETY
The 2018 edition of the Lipari Summer School was entitled ‘From Swarm Intelligence to Digital Democracy:
New Tools for a Complex Society’ and was held from 19 to 25 July 2018. The event was chaired by Alfredo
Ferro from University of Catania, Italy, Claudio Cioffi-Revilla from George Mason University, Virginia, United
States of America, and Dirk Helbing from ETHZ in Zurich, Switzerland, which is also a SoBigData partner.

Figure 6. One of the slides from Dirk Helbing's closing lecture at Lipari 2018 Summer School

OBJECTIVES
This edition of the Lipari Summer School focused on providing participants with experience and insight on
big data analytics, including data mining from the Internet of Things. The school welcomes two types of
participants, such as students, which take part in a final exam after 24 hours of teaching, and auditors.
PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
The Summer School was organized around a series of lectures held by SoBigData partners IMT Lucca, KCL,
UNIPI and ETH Zurich. Moreover, academics from University College London, Queens Mary University
London, University of Catania and Massachusetts Institute of Technology all held lectures during the
summer schools, along with individuals currently part of New York University and JPMorgan Chase & co.
Speakers provided abstract for their lectures and a Dropbox folder was set up in order to host all of the
materials developed for the school’s participants.
WEBSITE
The summer school’s website hosts materials from lectures, schedule and abstract from all participants and
can be found online here https://complex.liparischool.it/
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2.4.1.4 WSTNET WEB SCIENCE SUMMER SCHOOL 2018
The WSTNET Web Science Summer School was held in Hannover, Germany between 30 July and 4 August
2018, and was organised by SoBigData partner L3S Research Centre. The summer school’s aim was to
address the inter-disciplinary field of Web Science, the study of people and technologies, applications,
processes and practices that are shaped by the World Wide Web. In order to explore Web science, ability to
mine and understand data from the web is required, needing both technical skills in big data management
as well as fundamental understanding of the social, psychological or legal aspects underpinning online
activities.

Figure 7. Professor Harald Sack at WSTNET 2018

PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
Providing a mix of lectures and hands-on sessions in data processing, analysis and methods, WSTNET
focuses on team work and provides participants opportunities to present current research. Groups work on
specific tasks connected to the datasets provided within the school’s activity and are mentored by local
instructors. Finally, all teams present their work on the school’s closing day.
The topics on which WSTNET focused are the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to Web Science
Social Machines
Web and Politics
Internet and Law
Social Mining & Big Data Ecosystem
Learning analytics

WEBSITE
The summer school’s website http://wwsss18.webscience.org provides a full list of speakers, tutors and info
regarding the school’s 2018 edition.
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SERIES OF DATATHONS (T4.3)

Datathons are a series of events organised by SoBigData partners in order to provide small groups of
individuals with theoretical skills and practical advice in using their technical skills and creativity to collect,
analyse and visualise Big Data to solve important problems. These events typically integrate interactive
group work with a hackathon type of organisation, such as an event where a number of people convene
together in order to engage in computer programming in a limited time frame.
2.4.2.1 SOCIAL IMPACT DATATHON
The Social Impact Data Hack 2017 was organised by and hosted by the Institute of Computer Science and
the Institute of Political Studies of the University of Tartu, Estonia, on 10-12 November 2017. The objective
of this datathon was to bring together participants with a highly diverse background, to collectively analyse
questions of timely social significance using publicly available datasets and social media analysis methods.

Figure 8. Teams presenting their results and the winning team of the SoBigData datathon, NPL People (left)

PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
The audience was highly diverse, with 40% of participants coming from the civil society (mainly NGOs and
enthusiasts) and 60% from universities (students and researchers from social and political sciences,
humanities, business, statistics, and computer science).
The event was organized as a 48-hours hackathon from Friday afternon to Sunday afternoon. Potential
topics and datasets for the datathon were collected prior to the start of the datathon via an online forum
that included the registered participants as well as actors from government agencies, NGOs, and private
sector, who were willing to provide access to datasets as well as potential questions. This online
consultation led to 20 topic proposals, including research questions and pointers to datasets.
The 118 participants formed 12 teams, each team focused on analysing a specific set of questions of social
relevance using publicly available datasets. The teams were mentored by data scientists from the SoBigData
consortium, who provided technical advice. The teams presented their work in the form of a blog and in a
poster-style session at the end of the event on Sunday afternoon.
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Participants gathered and pitched ideas on the first day (all of which can be retrieved here
http://sidh2017.ut.ee/ideas/) , while hacking activity began on 21:00, with various rounds of mentor advice
during the two following days. An example of the dataset and work performed during the Social Impact
datathon is described on the SoBigData Blog (http://sobigdata.eu/blog/social-impact-data-hack-2017datathon-tartu-estonia), which focuses on micro-level data on enterprise VAT and payroll declarations from
the Estonian Tax and Customs Board.
The final awards ceremony (on YouTube here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hoRR7ABrQ70) was held
and an award was given to the work from a team named ‘NPLPeople’ who described their work as an
investigation on ‘Facebook pages of Estonian political parties. We observe the attitudes and the emotions
of the posts, the reactions to them, what information or links the party shares and when they post. The
project will serve the social purpose of uncovering the potential reasons as to why parties use the means of
social media and how posting differs for parties in the coalition and in the opposition. As a result, we will
publish graphs and statistics of the Facebook posts by Estonian political parties, helping you (or the parties)
to judge what a successful post is composed of’.
WEBSITE
The Social Impact Datathon website is available here http://sidh2017.ut.ee. Further info and discussions can
be found at the Facebook Event page for the Social Impact Datathon here
https://www.facebook.com/events/356918158098210.
2.4.2.2 COMPLEXITY 72H DATATHON
Complexity 72h was organised by and hosted at IMT School for Advanced Studies Lucca, Italy, between 07 11 May 2018. An interdisciplinary event whose aim was to bring together young researchers from different
fields of complex systems. Complexity 72h was inspired by the 72h Hours of Science Event), which aimed to
‘produce a starting virtually from scratch, produce a novel, transdisciplinary scientific research paper in just
72 hours’ (further info here https://www.santafe.edu/news-center/news/72-hours-science-announce).
During Complexity 72h, participants formed working groups aimed at carrying out a project in a three-day
time. The groups presented a report of their work by the end of the event.
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Figure 9. The Complexity 72h Datathon

PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
There were 33 participants in total. The workshop was addressed to Master students, PhD students and
postdocs in complex systems, network science & data science. All the participants were young adults. The
workshop consisted of lectures and tutorials from scientists from different fields of complex systems,
applied workshops and then group work on a project. The participants were split into groups which were
led by a tutor, there were 5 groups in total, each with a different topic and they had 72 hours to complete
their projects and write a report. At the end of the week, the groups then presented their projects to each
other.
There were seven projects, which are currently described on the datathon website, along with lectures and
tutorials:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Link prediction on social networks
Network sensitivity
Reaching brain networks beyond correlation analysis
Altered modularity in psychiatric disorders
Bitcoin analysis
Human contact networks and multi-pathogen interaction
OpenMaker project

WEBSITE
The 72h Complexity website can be found here https://complexity72h.weebly.com
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2.4.2.3 ETH CRYPTO DATATHON
The ETH Crypto Datathon was held in Zurich, Switzerland between 4 and 9 June 2018. The Crypto Datathon
was entitled on ‘Sensing Web Social Signals for Cryptocurrencies’ and devoted 20% of its time to lectures,
whereas 80% of the time was devoted to project development. The event was aimed at master or graduate
students with skills in big data collection and processing, data mining and natural language processing,
machine learning and web systems and web crawling. The main drive for all applicants had to be the
scientific analysis of complex systems revolving around cryptocurrencies.

Figure 10. A talk during the Crypto Datathon

PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
As reported on the SoBigData blog (http://www.sobigdata.eu/blog/cryptodatathon-eth-zurich-sensing-websocial-signals-cryptocurrencies), since the application website was created, the ETH Crypto Datathon
received around 100 applications from master and PhD students from all over the world, including Italy,
Germany, UK, Croatia, US, Singapore, Japan, India and other countries. Among all the applicants, the
organisers selected 23 participants, based on their expertise in areas related to the datathon.
Aside from keynote speakers https://www.cryptodatathon.com/speakers from SoBigData partners such as
ETH and L3S, academic speakers from Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL), Università di
Bologna and the Swiss Data Centre were present along with private sector speakers such as Douglas
Bakkum, co-founder of Shift Cryptosecurity. Moreover, during the last day of the datathon, participants
presented real-time running pipelines of data collection, processing, analytics and visualization.
WEBSITE
Further info can be found on the datathon website https://www.cryptodatathon.com
2.4.3

ADDRESSING GENDER AND DIVERSITY ISSUES THROUGH TRAINING (T4.4)

Task T4.4 of Work Package 4, while aiming specifically to address staff equality and diversity issues within
the ICT and Data Science community, has organised a number of events specifically tailored for high-school
students, such as the Data Journalism High School training course held between November 2016 and
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February 2017 (See Deliverable D4.1, section 6.3.1). Within this activity area, USFD has organized a Summer
School in 2017 and 2018, specifically aimed at high school students.
2.4.3.1 HEADSTART SUMMER SCHOOL FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 2017 - 2018
The Headstart Summer Schools for high school students took place on 13-14 July 2017 and 9-12 July 2018.
The events were organised by the University of Sheffield.
OBJECTIVES
Both Summer Schools were titled ‘Students use GATE and Twitter to drive Lego robots’ and the objective
was to train secondary school students in using Java programs to control Lego robots. The objective of the
project was to introduce a younger audience to the computer language Java, introduce them to natural
language processing and then have them use these in a hands-on and engaging practical.
PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
At each event there were 42 school children (age 16 and 17) from all over the UK and mixed genders (in
2018 we know there were 22 female students and 20 male students). The Department of Computer Science
ran a practical session that ran over two days. The academics presented a quick introduction to natural
language processing (using computer programs to analyse human languages such as English) and provided
them with a bundle of software containing a version of the GATE Cloud Twitter Collector modified to run a
special GATE application with a custom plugin to let it use the Java robot library.
The students then used these programs to configure to their Twitter accounts and effectively “controlled
Robots with tweets”. In 2018 some students were even able to incorporate Java code that they had
developed themselves and incorporate this into the Twitter-controlled system. The event was a practical
use of natural language processing that was made relevant to a young audience by using social media
platforms and was a fun and engaging project that the Department plan to use again in HeadStart 2019.

Figure 11. HeadStart Summer School
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WEBSITE
You can find a blog post written on each event here:
2017 - https://gate4ugc.blogspot.com/2018/02/students-use-gate-and-twitter-to-drive.html
2018 - https://gate4ugc.blogspot.com/2018/09/students-use-gate-and-twitter-to-drive.html
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FURTHER TRAINING ACTIVITIES
WORKSHOPS

A number of workshops has been organised within the training activities in WP4. More specifically, there
have been events focusing on single topics, such as fake news and workshops that have been based on the
activities carried out within the SoBigData exploratories.
2.5.1.1 COMPUTATIONAL FAKE ANALYSIS WORKSHOP
OBJECTIVES
The workshop was a practical workshop held at King’s College London, United Kingdom on the 15-16 June
2017. The aim of this workshop was, firstly, to set out the state-of-the-art and challenges in fake news
analysis, followed by hands-on practical sessions on relevant computational tools, including hyperlink
crawling, network analysis, and rumour analysis. This workshop related to current affairs such as Brexit and
Trump’s election and how a stream of false information could be used to pollute online debate.

Figure 12. Gephi (network analysis) used in the workshop

SCHEDULE AND PARTICIPANTS
The workshop consisted of twenty-nine participants, predominately female, from a mixture of countries;
the UK, Italy, China and Greece. The programme ran over two days, the 15 and 16 June. The first day
consisted of a panel discussion on Fake News Analysis: State-of-the-art and Challenges followed by a
practical workshop to Investigate Fake News Site Networks.
In this section of the event, the participants learnt how to use open-source hyperlink crawling and network
analysis in order to investigate the connectivity profile of fake news websites. The second day focused of
analysing online rumours by learning how to use open-source text and social media analysis tools, in order
to detect automatically online rumours.
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WEBSITE
The website link contains the various tools needed, contains a list of speakers and a schedule of the event.
http://www.sobigdata.eu/computational-fake-news-analysis-practical-workshop
2.5.1.2 CITY OF CITIZENS WORKSHOP HOSTED AT THE LIPARI SUMMER SCHOOL 2017
OBJECTIVES
The workshop, named ‘City of Citizens’, was held during the 2017 edition of the Lipari Summer School on
Computational Complex and Social Systems, and aimed at presenting some emergent studies in mobility
data analysis and complex systems in order to raise the interests in the field. The topic of the workshop is
directly connected to one of the exploratories of the SoBigData Project with the same name
http://www.sobigdata.eu/exploratories/city-citizens

Figure 13. City of Citizens workshop

SCHEDULE AND PARTICIPANTS
There were twenty-seven participants were young adults from the Summer School. It consisted of two
thirds men and one third women. The workshop consisted of four talks from a number of academics,
including SoBigData partners, which focused their talks on:
•
•
•
•

A Techno-Cultural Approach to the City of Citizens
The road to sustainability for megacities
Integrated mobility data management and mining for smart city services
Survival Factorization for Topical Cascades on Diffusion Networks

These talks were followed by a panel discussion answering the question “Will be the city of the future for
humans or humanoids?”
WEBSITE
Info on the workshop can be found at http://www.sobigdata.eu/city-citizens-workshop
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2.5.1.3 WELL-BEING & ECONOMY WORKSHOP HOSTED AT THE LIPARI SUMMER SCHOOL 2018
OBJECTIVES
The workshop, named ‘Well-being and Economy’ was held during the 2018 edition of the Lipari Summer
School on Computational Complex and Social Systems, and revolved around the question if measurements
made on big data can yield high-fidelity proxies of socio-economic development and well-being. The
workshop aimed to provide possible answers to this question from different angles, presenting part of the
work that has been developed within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure, through its exploratory ‘Wellbeing and Economy’ http://www.sobigdata.eu/exploratories/well-being-economy

Figure 14. Well-being & Economy workshop

SCHEDULE AND PARTICIPANTS
There were 29 participants to the workshop, 18 males and 11 females. The schedule revolved around a
series of talks given on an array of subjects, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Structure and Dynamics of Financial Networks
Predicting injuries of professional soccer players with GPS data and machine learning
Big Data and Subjective Well-being
Analyzing a GKG network of global news on systemic risk
Nowcasting well-being in societies: at the crossroads of big data, network science, and complex
systems
FAIR: ethics, data protection, and intellectual property law on-line course for Data Scientists

WEBSITE
Info on the workshop, including all the slides
http://www.sobigdata.eu/well-being-economy-workshop
2.5.2

used

by

speakers

can

be

found

at

PHD+ PROGRAM 2017 - 2018

The PhD+: Research valorisation, innovation, entrepreneurial mind set is a program organised around a
series of sessions aimed at fostering innovation and entrepreneurial mind set in Master degree students,
PhD students, PhDs and academics. The PhD+ program is recognised by the ENDuRE project, the European
Network of Design for Resilient Entrepreneurship, led by the University of Pisa together with the University
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of Southern Denmark, University of Surrey and a number of other partners. The program has been
shortlisted among the best education practices worldwide by QS ranking in the “Reimagine Education
Award 2016” competition. Start-ups founded within the PhD+ program have won numerous awards in Italy
and Europe.

Figure 15. Pitching event for the 2018 PhD+ Program

OBJECTIVES
The PhD+ program is focused in spreading an entrepreneurial mind set in academic participants such as
master students or PhD students in order to support their daily research and innovation with a set of soft
skills. Alongside this, PhD+ also promotes the creation of start-ups and patent issuing. Furthermore PhD+
aims to provide skills that allow academics to protect and exploit their research results and increase their
career opportunities.
SCHEDULE AND PARTICIPANTS
There were approximately 100 participants to both the 2017 and the 2018 edition of the PhD+ program.
The 2017 edition of the program began on 19 April 2017 and ended on 25 May 2017, whereas the 2018
eidtion began on 6 February 2018 and ended on 8 March 2018. The 2017 program revolved around 12
sessions, including seminars and two coaching activities dedicated to entrepreneurial pitches from
students. The 2018 edition revolved around 13 sessions, including seminars and two coaching activities
dedicated to entrepreneurial pitches from students.
WEBSITE
The full program for the 2018 edition can be found here https://www.unipi.it/index.php/phdplus/itemlist/category/1214-edizione-2018, including abstracts for all the seminars.
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MASTER IN BIG DATA ANALYTICS AND SOCIAL MINING AT UNIPI

The Post-Graduate Master in Big Data Analytics and Social Mining is a post-graduate master course that
takes place at the University of Pisa, Italy and is organised by the University of Pisa, the Istituto di
Informatica e Telematica of the Italian National Research Council and the Istituto di Scienza e Tecnologie
dell’Informazione of the Italian National Research Council. The Post-Graduate Master has a one-year
duration and its attendance is worth 60 European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System points. This
post-graduate master has an interdisciplinary approach, focusing on the diverse skills needed to interact
with the technological, analytical, narrative and ethical aspects of Big Data.

Figure 16. The 2017 class of the Big Data Analytics and Social Mining Master Program

OBJECTIVES
The post-graduate master’s objective is to train “data scientists” and provide a mix of multidisciplinary skills
useful to obtain and process big data and extract knowledge to support decision-making and the
development of innovative services. Moreover, the master aims to provide knowledge into ethical and legal
implications deriving from the use of data services.
Hence, the post-graduate master’s challenge is to provide participants with technical, analytical, narrative
and ethical skills. The post-graduate master focuses on a diverse set of disciplines: data mining and machine
learning, data analysis and visualisation, complex systems science and networks, computational sociology
and social simulation, ethics, data journalism and story-telling. One of the main goals foster participants’
creative use of data sources, leaving plenty of room for training in concrete projects and real contexts.
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PARTICIPANTS AND SCHEDULE
There are 25 participants to the 2018 edition of the Big Data Analytics and Social Mining Master Program at
the University of Pisa, 15 males and 9 females. The master program is annual and begins in January to end
in July and awards 60 European Credit Transfer System points. Along with 416 hours of lectures, there is an
open laboratory activity which goes on for the duration of the program, which also includes a 500h
internship programme.
WEBSITE
All info regarding the Big Data Analytics and Social Mining Master Program can be found at
https://masterbigdata.it/en. Moreover, a number of training materials developed within the Big Data
Analytics and Social Mining Master Program at the University of Pisa is being integrated into the SoBigData
e-Learning Area.
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SECTION II: TRAINING PLANNING

In this section of Deliverable D4.2, we shall report on planned training activities for the period in exam. The
objectives of Work Package 4 of the SoBigData project include activities which are finalised at educating
data science researchers, with a specific attentino to social data analytics and at connecting research
communities. Moreover, engaging researchers with new research methodologies is one of the objectives of
this work package.
In order to achieve these objectives, a series of tasks which involve the organisation of activities such as
summer schools, datathons and hackathons has been formalised. Thus, we shall provide a description of
planned activities following the tasks of Work Package 4, which include:
•
•
•

Summer Schools (T4.1)
Datathons (T4.3)
Addressing gender and diversity issues in data science through training (T4.4)

Moreover, in late 2019, a final SoBigData conference will be held in order to provide an overview of the
overall contribution of the SoBigData project. A senior researcher from one of the SoBigData partners will
lead a team of organisers provided by each SoBigData partner institution. This group will curate and
organise every aspect of the conference.

3.1

SUMMER SCHOOLS (T4.1)

Summer Schools within the SoBigData project are organised in order to prepare PhD students to work as
data scientists. While providing an introduction to different aspects of big data anaytics, these types of
events are also based on a hands-on approach in order for participants to develop skills that can then be
used within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure.
•

Summer 2019 – Summer School on Fake News

USFD is tasked with the organisation of a summer school on fake news, which will feature talks from
SoBigData partners along with other European Union founded projects based on video-validation. The issue
of fake news has become increasingly relevant during and after the 2016 United States of America
presidential elections, attracting a sizeable attention within the big data research community. Moreover,
social media has been a relevant factor in the distribution of fake news on the Internet, thus representing a
relevant field for social big data analytics.
Within this field, the SoBigData project has in the past developed a method for analysing tweets about the
UK's referendum on EU membership. This method, named ‘Brexit Analyzer Pipeline’ identifies topics,
hashtags, user mentions, and voting intention (where possible) and is currently available within the
SoBigData Research Infrastructure. Moreover, within the Societal Debates Exploratory, the SoBigData
project has developed a series of tools and datasets regarding Polarised Political Debates focusing
specifically on the use of social networks within this field.
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SERIES OF DATATHONS

Datathons are events that aim to provide a theoretical and practical advice to a group of participants in
order to collect, analyse and visualise big data in order to address relevant issues. Based on interactivity,
datathons aim to bring together computer programmers, storytellers, graphic designers and statisticians
who are the grouped in teams and within an event aim to create innovative tools and services on based on
big data analysis.
•

12 – 13 October 2018 – Soccer Data Challenge – Pisa, Italy

The Soccer Data Challenge will be held in Pisa, Italy between 12 and 13 October 2018. It will be organised as
a hackathon, where participants will be grouped together in teams in order to solve a pre-determined
question based on the analysis of statistics of Italy’s main football championship, the Serie A. This dataset
will feature over half a million data points and will be used by participants during the 30-hour event. A
website has been created in order to collect participants and is online at https://sobigdatasoccerchallenge.it/.

3.3

ADRESSING GENDER AND DIVERSITY ISSUES IN DATA SCIENCE THROUGH
TRAINING

This task is finalised at organising specific activities aimed at addressing the current imbalance in the
representation of all gender and minority groups, leveraging existing networks in order to raise awareness
among targeted groups on the possibilities within the data science field.
Within this task, the SoBigData project has been offering travel awards reserved to young female
researchers in order to attend events and conferences which regard the big data community. Up to
September 2018, the SoBigData project has founded 12 fellowships in two different events: EAIA 2018
(Advanced School on Data Science for Big Data - http://eaia2018.dcc.fc.up.pt/) and the Lipari School on
Computational Complex and Social Systems (– From swarm intelligence to digital democracy: new tools for
a complex society - https://complex.liparischool.it/) These fellowships have been reserved to female earlycareer researchers. In Annex 6.1 and 6.2 minutes and official documents detail the selection operated by
the committees tasked with awarding the fellowships.
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SECTION III: TRAINING MATERIALS

In this section of Deliverable D4.2, we shall focus on the develoments regarding Training Materials within
the reporting period. Work Package 4 task T4.2 regards specifically the creation and integration of training
materials developed by SoBigData partners within the project’s Research Infrastructure.
In Deliverable D4.2 dated July 2017, Work Package 4 provided a first overview of existing Training Materials
among SoBigData partners as a first step towards their integration within the Research Infrastructure,
which is one of Work Package 4 objectives. According to Grant Agreement Document 654024, WP4 is
tasked with the creation of ‘a joint training and education resource repository on big social data in the
European research area’. In order to reach this objective, Work Package 4, together with other Work
Packages within the SoBigData project, has created the SoBigData e-Learning Area, which is integrated
within the SoBigData Catalogue in the Research Infrastructure accessible on the project’s website.
In Section 1.1, we shall describe in detail the creation of the SoBigData e-Learning Area. This process was
started by collecting a series of metadata regarding training materials from developers of each training
material. Once these metadata files were acquired, partners provided copies of their training materials.
Work Package 4 assessed a way in order to obtain the maximum integration between Training Materials
and the existing SoBigData resources within the Research Infrastructure. Thus, Training Materials have been
added to the SoBigData Catalogue, one of the Virtual Research Environments within the SoBigData
Gateway.
In Section 1.2, we shall describe the development of the SoBigData e-Learning Area, and explore future
forms of enhancement, which will be undertaken in order to further develop Training Materials as
described in Task 4.2 of Work Package 4.

4.1

CREATION OF THE SOBIGDATA E-LEARNING AREA

In collaboration with WP7 an activity for the creation of a SoBigData e-Learning Area was performed and
finalized. The step-by-step process is presented in this section.
4.1.1

METADATA AND TRAINING MATERIAL COLLECTION FROM SOBIGDATA PARTNERS

After the submission of Deliverable D4.2 (July 2017), Work Package 4 engaged all SoBigData partners in a
survey to provide information of training materials which have been developed. These training materials
include lecture slides, hands-on sessions, exercises, Jupyter Notebooks and interactive environments. In
order to fully determine the nature of each training material and assess its relationship with SoBigData
Thematic Clusters and Exploratories, Work Package 4 asked partners to provide information by filling the
following form.
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MATERIAL

Material name

MATERIAL LOCATION (URL \ SoBigData VRE)

(Indicate full URL and if content is open for download or not)

METADATA

FORMAT

(.pdf; .docx; .pptx; video; other)

LENGHT

(number of pages / time length)

TYPE OF MATERIAL

(Slides; Jupyter Notebooks; other)

TARGET USERS

(Social Scientists; Data Scientists; PhD Students; Professionals; other)

SYNOPSIS

KEYWORDS

PROVIDER INSTITUTION

THEMATIC CLUSTER

(Text and Social Media Mining [TSMM]; Social Network Analysis
[SNA]; Human Mobility Analytics [HMA];Web Analytics [WA]; Visual
Analytics [VA]; Social Data [SD])

EXPLORATORY

(List
of
Exploratories
can
be
http://www.sobigdata.eu/research/exploratories)

found

here:

PREREQUISITES

TABLE III.1 – The medata survey developed by WP4

Table III.1 allowed to harvest detailed information on each training material. Work Package 4 received
information on 29 different training materials developed by 8 different SoBigData partners (KCL, L3S-LUH,
TARTU, ETHZ, USFD, CNR-ISTI, UNIPI and SNS). Work Package 4 was then involved in metadata assessment
and the creation of a taxonomy of training materials, specifically focusing on elements which were
identified as relevant in the integration with the Research Infrastructure, such as Thematic Clusters and
Exploratories.
WP4 was able to determine that the most represented Thematic Clusters among received training materials
were, in order, Text and Social Media Mining; Human Mobility Analytics; Social Network Analysis; Web
Analytics; Social Data and Visual Analytics. Moreover, the most represented Exploratories indicated by
partners in their metadata surveys were, in order, City of Citizens; Societal Debates; Sports and Data
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Science; Wellbeing & Economy and Migration Studies. Once Work Package 4 received information on the
existing training materials by acquiring metadata information from partners, copies of each training
material were requested by WP4 to SoBigData partners.
4.1.2

TRAINING MATERIAL INTEGRATION INTO THE SOBIGDATA RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE

Once Work Package 4 assessed the content of metadata files provided by project partners and obtained
copies of each training materials, it was faced with the task of integrating training materials within the
SoBigData Research Infrastructure. This integration process raised significant challenges, as WP4’s objective
was to seek an efficient integration pattern that would exploit existing resources and provide a connection
with different types of content hosted on the SoBigData Research Infrastructure. Moreover, ease of access
and use was considered as a decisive factor in the integation process, in order to provide end-users with a
flexible and cohesive enviornment.
Thus, after an assessment process of the existing Virtual Research Environemnts within the SoBigData
Research Infrastrucutre, Work Package 4, in collaboration with Work Package 7 (which is tasked with
curating the Virtual Access in the SoBigData project), decided to integrate Training Materials directly into
the SoBigData Catalogue. The SoBigData Catalogue hosts data and other resources of interest for the
SoBigData.eu research community, specifically datasets and methods which can the end user can explore
and use in order to perform activities defined by the project Thematic Clusters. Moreover, the SoBigData
Catalogue allows users to browse its content in different ways, such as a keyword search, a group search
and a type search. The existing types of elements within the SoBigData Catalogue were Applications,
Datasets, Deliverables, Experiments and Methods.
Thus, in coordination with Work Package 7, a new type of element was created, named ‘Training Materials’.
The creation of this new type of element within the SoBigData Catalogue, allowed training materials
repository pages to be created within the SoBigData Catalogue, thus integrating their content with preexisting items present in the catalogue. Moreover, by creating ‘Training Materials’ element pages in the
SoBigData catalogue, Work Package 4 was then able to exploit all the existing features of the catalogue,
such as the different search and retrieval methods, the existing tag system which included 50 pre-set
entries and the format and licence library.
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IMAGE III.1 – Training Materials in the SoBigData Catalogue

While the existing catalogue had an existing library of 50 tags, it also allowed the creation of further tagged
elements, named ‘Keywords’, which was used to further define each training material. Thus, Work Package
4 engaged in free-tagging (associating tags freely, without any constraints) all the training materials and by
doing so, while contemporarly exploiting the pre-existing tagging system achieved not only an effective
integration with the existing catalogue, but also provided further detail to the description of each training
material.
A new element page named ‘Training Materials’ in the SoBigData Catalogue was created for each the
training materials which were selected to be uploaded into the catalogue. The uploading process regarded
21 different training materials from 7 SoBigData partners. For each training material, an element page was
created in the SoBigData catalogue, indicating the title of the training material, a description, a selection of
tags among the existing library of tags, license, course, training material type (such as slides, Tutorial,
MOOC, Mixed or Other), number of lessons, length, target users (to be chosen among Social Scientists, Data
Scientists, PhD Students, Professionals and others), provider institution, thematic cluster and, as detailed
above, further free-tagging description fields. All ‘Training Materials’ element pages are available on the
SoBigData catalogue (here).
The creation of ‘Training Materials’ pages in the catalogue was followed by the upload of all the different
items which comprise each of the 21 training materials uploaded into the SoBigData catalogue. A total of
157 different files was uploaded into the SoBigData Workspace, which is part of the project’s Research
Infrastructure and, where possible, a description of each training material item was inserted.
However, before items were uploaded into the SoBigData Research Infrastructure, files undertook an
harmonisation process which included graphic, format and grouping activities. Work Package 4 devised a
standard graphic cover for all slides files, indicating the training material name, the item name and the
SoBigData partner responsible for the develoment of the training material. The following step was to
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provide a uniform file format for slides, thus .pdf (Portable Document Format) was selected and
implemented to all slides. Moreover, as a number of training materials included different files to be
executed simultaneusly as hands-on sessions, these were grouped together by compressing them into
dedicated archive files. Finally, a landing slide was inserted into each training materials slide deck indicating
the thematic cluster, exploratory and tags for each item of every training material uploaded into the
SoBigData Research Infrastructure.

IMAGE III.2 – Training Material cover and information page for all the slide files

The 157 item files, for a total of 1.06 Gigabytes, were then grouped together in the respective ‘Training
Materials’ element pages within the SoBigData catalogue. The upload of items in the SoBigData Workspace
allowed Work Package 4 to exploit in full the flexibility of the Research Infrastructure, by uploading a variety
of file types and materials, such as .pdf files, .zip files, IPython files, multimedia files such as videos and
.html files. Moreover, the upload of items in the SoBigData Workspace, allowed Work Package 4 to insert a
description for any item which was then comprised into a different ‘Training Materials’ element page, thus
providing end users not only with an overall description of each training material, but also a detailed
description of each item comprised in the training material itself.
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IMAGE III.3 – A sample of the information provided by an item page
part of a ‘Training Materials’ page within the SoBigData Catalogue

Thus, the uploading of training materials within the SoBigData Catalogue achieved a positive integration,
allowing end-users to browse training materials within an environement which provides a series of other
tools, which are similarly described by tags, thus prompting an easier exploration of this part of the
SoBigData Research Infrastructure. Moreover, training materials provide insight into processes which can
not only be directly employed in combination with other elements of the SoBigData Catalogue (such as
datasets, methods, applications and experiments), and can also be explored using Exploratories and the
catalogue’s tag system and keyword search tool.
4.1.3

SPECIFICS OF THE SOBIGDATA E-LEARNING AREA

The creation of the e-Learning Area within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure has allowed all training
materials to be grouped in a single, dedicated environment, purposely built to constitute a repository on
different training materials which embrace the diverse thematic clusters and exploratories which constitute
the backbone of the SoBigData Research Infrastructure.
Moreover, the e-Learning Area within the Research Infrastructure allows end users to experience a
complete dedicated environment which features a repository of all training materials, a dedicated news
feed which can be browsed for updates and a contact area for the Virtual Research Environments
moderators.
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IMAGE III.4 – The e-Learning Area within the SoBigData Research Infrastructure

By providing a brief description and by grouping together different training materials according to their type
(such as ‘Courses and Lectures’ and ‘Hands-on Courses and Tutorials’ section) or origin (such as ‘Master in
Big Data Analytics and Social Mining’), Work Package 4 has aimed to provide an accessible description of all
training materials which are part of the e-Learning Area, in order to guide end users thorugh a first selection
process.
4.1.4

TOOLS FOR THE SOBIGDATA E-LEARNING AREA

In order to assist SoBigData partners in the upload of training materials, a ten-step tutorial has been
developed to guide partners in the creation and maintainance of training materials.
1.

Once you have signed in, access the SoBigData Virtual Workspace
https://sobigdata.d4science.org/group/sobigdata-gateway/workspace and follow the path
VRE
Folders
>
ResourceCatalogue
>
training_material

2.

Upload all the elements comprising the Training Material

3.

Once the upload is complete, by right-clicking on the file that will have appeared, select ‘Get Public Link’
and copy and paste the link. If needed repeat the operation and copy and paste all public links to each of
the files comprising the Training Material

4.

Open the SoBigData Catalogue https://sobigdata.d4science.org/group/sobigdata-gateway/data-catalogue
and on top there will be a number of buttons [Home; Organizations; Groups; Items; Types; Statistics; My
Organizations; My Groups; My Items; Share Link; Publish Item]

5.

Click on Publish Item. The SoBigData Catalogue now requires you to fill a form, inserting
Title
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Description
Tag

(You have to choose between the existing)

License
Visibility
Publish in
Version

(Restricted or Public
SoBigData Catalogue
1 (preset)

Author
Author Email
Maintainer
Maintainer Email
Types

Select ‘Training Materials’

Click on Continue
Course
Training Material Typology

Availability

(You have to choose between Slides, Tutorial,
MOOC, Mixed or Other)
(You have to choose between Online and On-site)

Lesson number

(You have to insert the number of items in the
Training Material)

Length

Insert number of slides and \ or other info on the
Training Material’s leght

Target Users

(You have to choose between Social Scientists,
Data Scientists, PhD Students, Professionals,
Other)

Provider Institution
Thematic Cluster

(You have to choose one or more Thematic
Clusters)

Prerequisites
Custom field(s)
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the [Value] field. You can repeat the operations
for as many times as you like.

Click on create

The SoBigData Catalogue has now created your
item.

6.

You have now created a new item in the SoBigData Catalogue. However, you still have to associate the
files you have uploaded in the Virtual Workspace to your new item.

7.

You will see that in the Item page, on the top right hand side there is a button, named [Manage]. Once you
have clicked on it, you will be able to edit the metadata you have inserted but also associate resources, by
clicking on the [Resources] tab.

8.

Once you have clicked on the [Resources] tab, you will see a blue button, named [Add new resource]

9.

Click on the [Add new resource] button, and in the landing page you will see a form, which you will have to
fill
URL

Name

Description

Format

When you uploaded the items, which comprise
your Training Material, you also copy and pasted
the URLs, as described in step 3. Paste the URL of
the first item in the training material.
This is the name of the item which is part of the
training material that you are connecting with the
Items page within the SoBigData Catalogue
Use this field to describe the item you are
connecting to the Training Material Item page on
the SoBigData Catalogue. You can use Markdown
formatting.
Indicate the format of the item that you are
connecting to the Training Material page in the
SoBigData Catalogue.

10. Repeat Step 9 for as many times needed
Once you have completed the first 10 steps, you will have added a new Training Material, which shall also
be visible via the e-Learning Area, which is accessible from the SoBigData Research Infrastructure
Gateway.

This tutorial aims to provide a guide through the upload of new training materials and also share with
SoBigData partners the inner working of the e-Learning Area and its mainteinance.
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS FOR THE SOBIGDATA E-LEARNING AREA

Future developments of the e-Learning area, which already constitutes a relevant repository of training
materials developed by SoBigData partners, will regard the further harmonisation and integration of of
training materials and the implementation of further tools which are currently being developed in
collaboration with other Work Packages, namely an ‘Application’ tool that will comprise ad-hoc virtual
environments for training materials which will comprise multimedia elements, such as video courses to be
combined with existing and newly developed training materials.
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WORK PACKAGE RESPONSIBILITIES PER PARTNER

5.1

PERSON-MONTHS PER PARTICIPANT AND PARTNER RESPONISIBILITIES

The following tables detail person-months per participant for each of the SoBigData partners involved in
Work Package 4 and their main responsibilities.
Participants
short name

KCL

CNR

USFD

UNIPI

FRH

UT

LUH

AALTO

ETHZ

TUDelft

Personmonths per
participant

10

6

4

4

4

4

4

2

6

4

Partner

Responsibilities

KCL

Overall management; Task lead for T 4.2 (including reporting)

CNR

Summer schools; training modules (with particular focus on integration with RI tools) and
datathons; widening participation

USFD

Task lead for T 4.1 (including reporting); workshop on widening participation

UNIPI

Task lead for T 4.4 (including reporting); workshop on widening participation; datathon

FRH

Training materials on visualisation; support widening participation

UT

Datathon

LUH

Summer School and widening participation

AALTO

Training material

ETHZ

Task lead for T 4.3 (including reporting); summer school; datathon

TUDelft

Training material on data science ethics; support on widening participation
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MEETING SCHEDULE

The following is the meeting schedule among WP4 partners, which has been developed and followed in
order to enhance communication between SoBigData partners in this work package.
Date & Place

Intra WP

Multi-WPs
WPs
number

Telecom

In Person

Kick-Off Meeting
in Pisa

Objective / Deliverable / Activities

Kick-off of activities: agree upon general
work plan and responsibilities; detailed
planning for next months

Approximately
every 3-6
months; Virtual

x

Various
Workshops

x

x

x

x
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Regular telecom meeting to discuss
progress, issues and planning for next
period

x

ad-hoc telecoms when required
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ANNEX
ANNEX 6.1

Minutes of the meeting of the Committee of applications for women scholarship at the Advanced School on
Data Science for Big Data – EAIA 2018.
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ANNEX 6.2

The official document granting six female early-career researchers a fellowship to attend the 2018 edition
of the Lipari Summer School on Computational Complex and Social Systems – From swarm intelligence to
digital democracy: new tools for a complex society.
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